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WELCOME

I am delighted to bring you this Annual Report for the Royal Caledonian Curling Club at the end of the
season 2017-18. This year marks 180 years since its inception in 1838 as the Grand Caledonian Curling
Club and although it is an organisation driven by the same values and beliefs it continues to evolve and
adapt to ensure that it remains relevant to the game of curling and to develop the sport and those who play
and enjoy it.
The year has seen the opening of the National Curling Academy, a new ice rink in Stirling, funded by
sportscotland, the National Lottery and Stirling Council. This facility is dedicated to curling and is host to
the world class performance programme for British and Scottish curling, as well as club curling, for eleven
months a year. We have also witnessed the new discipline of Mixed Doubles feature at the Winter Olympics
for the first time though sadly without a British team in that discipline.
This report features the great work of a large number of staff and volunteers, who continue to commit their
time and expertise. I hope that you find the report interesting and informative.
I look forward to seeing lots of members at our AGM on Saturday 16th June in Kelso and around the country
at ice rinks in the next season as we consult with members on various issues including our next strategy.
Bruce Crawford
CEO Scottish Curling
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RCCC OFFICIALS
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Board of Directors
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Chairman
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President
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Director
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Chaplain
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STAFF & DEVELOPMENT OFFICERS
Chief Executive Officer
BRUCE CRAWFORD
DEVELOPMENT &
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Head of Development
JUDITH MCCLEARY

Workforce
Development Manager
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Competition
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Office Manager
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Communications &
Marketing Officer
JAMIE FLEMING
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Marketing Officer
PAMELA GRAHAM (P/T)

Administrator
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Finance Manager
SUSUAN RUSSELL (P/T)

Performance
Development Coach
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Disability Curling
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HELEN KALLOW
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ANN MAREE DAVIDSON (Perth)
HAMMY MCMILLAN (Stirling)
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BOARD

Once in every four year cycle there is a peak season when the Winter Olympic and Paralympic Games create a
spotlight on curling and the public interest in the UK is sparked as we get a daily diet of live curling on the BBC
and Channel 4. Pyeongchang 2018 did not disappoint and the GB athletes helped to move people off their
armchairs and inspire them to visit curling rinks across the country.
This season also saw the game in the spotlight in Scotland through two high profile events. The Scottish Curling
World Championship Playoff was held in Perth at the start of March which brought the Scottish Champions and
Olympic teams into a head to head event to determine which teams would represent Scotland at the World
Championships. From 3-10 March the World Junior Curling Championships were hosted at Curl Aberdeen, to
great acclaim, thanks to an effective Local Organising Committee and a silver medal for Scotland’s Junior Men.
In January, during the lead up to the Olympic and Paralympic Games the Board approved the adoption of the
trading name “Scottish Curling”, in a move to be more modern, accessible and clearly understood by persons
out-with the sport. This does not change the name of the company that remains the Royal Caledonian Curling
Club and this will remain in place as the heritage and formal name for the organisation.
The ambition of every sport involved in high profile events is to create a legacy that attracts new people to the
sport and gets them involved and eventually to fall in love with the sport and commit to it. The new CurlFest and
existing TryCurling are the ways this was achieved this year and these initiatives were successfully delivered
across the country.
The Board is comprised of the six elected directors, the president and the chief executive (both also directors)
and they are joined by the Vice-President, Ladies’ Branch President, Head of Development and Performance
Director. The Board have met on six occasions during the year in Stirling, Perth and Hamilton.
The Board have spent a considerable amount of time discussing the governance of the sport, and the proposals
to amend the articles will be presented to members for voting at the AGM. There are some cosmetic changes
but also a few changes that would see independent directors joining the Board for the first time and open
recruitment of the chairman. These are examples of good practice requirements that we have to adopt so that
we may continue to receive public funding. The board has received training in equalities and diversity, an area
that is important to us to ensure we reach all corners of society and remove barriers to participation wherever we
can.
Over the summer of 2018 there will be a number of consultations that include: competitions, membership
categories, clothing (including blazers) and the next four year strategy that covers 2019-2023. We hope that
members get engaged with the areas that interest them, so the Board will be guided by the curlers on matters
that affect them.
The Board is the group that has legal responsibility for the organisation but its involvement is at the strategic level.
It is the staff and volunteers who do all of the work that keeps the game of curling developing with programmes
and activities. Curling continues to contribute to the sporting and social fabric of communities across the country,
so the Board wishes to recognise the huge effort from staff and volunteers, thank you all.
Rob Niven (Chairman)
Bruce Crawford (CEO)
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CLUBS & MEMBERSHIP
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MEMBERSHIP
Scottish Curling has 600 Curling clubs across Scotland, with a total of 11,660 members – 10,656 of these are adult
members and 1,004 are junior members. Additionally, 2,551 Try Curling members have been introduced to the
game in 2017-18 who we are regularly engaging with. This season we have introduced member exclusive prizes
with a high level of entrants. We aim to continue to offer regular exclusive opportunities as an additional member
benefit.
DEVELOPMENT OFFICERS
Our team of development officers has been strengthened with some new additions. This season we welcomed
Scott Andrews at Ayr, Robin Brydone at Kinross and most recently Maureen Smyth at Lockerbie. Scottish Curling
Development Officers have met four times this season as a team to pull resources, share best practise and work
together to shape the future of curling.
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Try Curling
The Winter Olympic and Paralympic Games provided our ice rinks with a great opportunity this season to capitalise
on the additional media coverage and ‘hype’ and engage with a lot of new and enthused participants. Our Try
Curling website recorded a huge increase in page views over the Winter Games period and the analytics show
our views are up by 110% from the last cycle. Ice rinks have reported a massive increase in people ‘Trying Curling’
this season and a good retention rate of those converting to Scottish Curling membership.
This year we advertised 474 Try Curling sessions including specific junior, student, stick delivery and wheelchair
sessions with 2,551 new participants attending throughout the season. There has been a 5% retention rate from
Try Curling participants progressing on to become a Scottish Curling member at their local ice rink. Scottish
Curling provided a financial incentive for all ice rinks who participated in our Try Curling programme for the 201718 season. This incentive encouraged ice rinks to proactively advertise and run successful Try Curling and
Beginner sessions, encouraging new participants to further engage with Scottish Curling and become a member.
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CLUBS & MEMBERSHIP

DEVELOPMENT OF CURLERS
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Junior
Ice rinks, Development Officers and Development Groups have worked closely with Active Schools and local schools to
provide our Curling’s Cool School programme to Primary 6 & 7 pupils. Throughout season 2017-18 we had 2,716 school
pupils participating in Curling’s Cool. These young people following completion of a Curling’s Cool block were offered
further opportunities to continue participation in Curling in their area, such as afterschool clubs. Thirteen ice rinks have
used our Skill Awards resource to further develop their junior curlers during season 2017–18. A total of 246 awards have
been given out this season.
In July 2017, 47 junior curlers from across Scotland participated in Scottish Curling’s Summer Camp at The Peak, Stirling.
They developed their curling skills while having a lot of fun under the supervision of a top-class coaching team; Gina
Aitken, Kirsten Brown, Robin Brydone, Allen Coliban, Iain Fraser, Rachel Hannen, Sophie Jackson, Bruce Mouat and
Marion Murdoch.
Daily on ice sessions were complimented by additional activities including hill walking, climbing and rounders. The
campers also headed to the classrooms to continue their athlete development; Brown Ferguson (sportscotland Institute
of Sport) spoke to the group about a ‘Performance Lifestyle’ and Tony Zummack (Head Coach for British Curling)
presented a session on ‘Technical Profiling and Tactics’.
Adult
Throughout the season 2017-18, Scottish Curling worked with Development Officers, groups, ice rinks and clubs to offer
coaching sessions, events and workshops across Scotland addressing identified needs. There were 7 development
seminars held across Scotland covering topics such as: mixed doubles, sweeping & timing, tactics and women’s specific
coaching days.
Our annual Adult Camp has grown in popularity and has doubled in size from last year; this season we hosted 50 Curlers
at the North West Castle Hotel in Stranraer. This residential weekend is a balance of on ice coaching, competitive games
with off ice seminars and upskilling workshops. Looking ahead to the 2018-19 season we have planned in two separate
weekend camps in October to accommodate the high demand.
Partnerships
Development Officers and Development Groups across Scotland have been working hard this season to further develop
Curling in their ice rinks. Scottish Curling has worked with local partners to secure funding for posts and provide financial
incentives for development groups working hard to achieve key objectives.
In partnership with Scottish Student Sport we ran our first ‘Student Training Day’ in May 2017, discussing how we can
further develop the student curling leagues and structure within Universities. We have developed new bright and vibrant
student marketing materials which went down a treat at Freshers Fayres across the country, attracting new young people
into the student clubs.
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CLUBS & MEMBERSHIP
CURLFEST
Scottish Curling’s Membership Development Committee developed CurlFest, an exciting new national campaign
which rolled out across 10 ice rinks from 8-15 October 2017. CurlFest is an opportunity for ice rinks to open their
doors to all the community, raising awareness of curling in Scotland while attracting potential new curlers. The aim
is to have a fun and engaging experience at your local ice rink encouraging people to come back to the ice rink to
Try Curling at a later date.
Ice rinks who got involved in CurlFest this year were; Ayr, Borders, Curl Aberdeen, Dumfries, Dundee, intu
Braehead, Kinross, Lockerbie, Moray and Stranraer. Across the ten ice rinks over 500 people of all ages and
abilities got involved in curling for the first time and were invited back along to the ice rinks next Try Curling sessions
(Dumfries had 30 people on the day sign up for future Try Curling sessions!). We raised over £2,000 across our
10 locations for CurlFest’s charity partner Cash for Kids and the mascot ‘Courage the Cat’ even made an
appearance at a few of our ice rinks. CurlFest will be running again in October 2018 and we hope to have all ice
rinks across Scotland engaging.
Plans for 2018-19
• Membership Review – how can we best meet the needs of participants?
• Launch of ‘Scottish Curling Young Leaders’ programme
• Try Curling with Team GB event
• Targeting under-represented groups through surveys and research within membership
Ailidh Hood (Development Manager)
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COMPETITIONS
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Competitions

Scottish Curling aims to deliver quality domestic and international competitions at all levels and for curlers of all
abilities. Over the 2017-18 season, Scottish Curling delivered competitions for grass-roots curlers, clubs and
national level, providing opportunities for the whole membership.
Changes to Competitions
Changes to the Scottish Curling Championships calendar included the introduction of a World Playoff between the
Scottish Men’s and Women’s champions and the Team GB Olympic representatives as well as a ‘Curlability’
Bonspiel targeting disabled curlers who are not catered for by wheelchair curling events. Additionally, the Scottish
Wheelchair Curling Association took on a leading role in competition administration for the Wheelchair Pairs, British
Open and Scottish Wheelchair Championships. The Double Rink Championship was discontinued due to lack of
demand.
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Courses and Training
Conjunction with Scottish Curling’s Workforce Development Manager and the relevant committees, we provide
courses and training opportunities to reflect the needs of the organisation. We are proud to have many of our officials
invited and included by World Curling Federation at their Championships which allows for sharing of new practices
in Scotland, and develops a more experienced workforce.
It would be impossible to run these extremely successful competitions without the support of a great number of
people and organisations; various committees (Competitions, Umpires, and Rules), numerous Local Organising
Committees, facilities and their staff, sponsors and the many volunteers who support Scottish Curling competitions
by umpiring, time-clock operating, line-scoring and reporting. Thank you to those involved for their continuing
support, you have been incredibly patient and provided a great deal of support to me in my first season.
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COMPETITIONS
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Competition
Ice Rink
Skill Awards Challenge
Dewars Centre (Perth)
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Murrayfield
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Dumfries
Scottish Schools Curling Championship
Local Qualifiers
Funspiel Finals
National Virtual Club Challenge
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Scottish Province Championship
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Plans for 2018-19
• Review of Scottish Curling competition offering and revision of competition criteria
• Further review of bidding process and criteria with continued embedding of transparent feedback mechanisms
• Creation of a ‘Competition descriptor’ brochure to fully explain all competitions offered and promote entries
to all members
• Creation of a ‘Team Finder’ tool to connect members wanting to play in any Scottish Curling competitions
• Provide training for Scottish Curling Young Leaders (new programme) to enable them to line-score, officiate
and volunteer at competitions
Eoin McCrossan (Competition Co-ordinator)
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DISABILITY CURLING

INCLUSIVE PROGRAMMES
Huge thanks to all the dedicated coaches and volunteers across the country who have delivered a great year of
inclusive curling. Ice Rinks have welcomed individuals and groups from a range of organisations, including charities
such as ‘Finding your Feet’, The MS Society and Braveheart Forth Valley. Over 160 disabled people enjoyed curling
sessions, and it is hoped that a good number will return next season. An increase in new partnerships is anticipated
in the coming season.
Just some of the comments from recent MS sessions:

“the session on Saturday was amazing, so many happy faces. There was a lady there who had curled for Scotland
when she was younger but with her MS had given it up and hadn’t wanted to go back until 20 years on and an MS
specific session brought her back. She was a delight to watch.”
Many courses, training sessions and promotional events have been held this season, with over 100 coaches and
volunteers attending:
Introduction to Wheelchair Curling

“Lots of info, great time on ice, learned a lot and found it very interesting Fantastic course to further develop coaching
skills, having an on-ice practical session provided a great insight into curling from a chair. Really enjoyed the entire
session, a real eye opener to the challenges faced by those in a wheelchair, Thanks tutors!”
Advanced Wheelchair Curling

“Great format on and off ice. Lots of equipment to try. Course very beneficial; A good all-round course. I will now
offer the local wheelchair club my time for some of their sessions; really enjoyed the whole evening, hopefully there
will be more; Good step up from 1st wheelchair course. Kept discussion lively, on ice very good, thoroughly enjoyed
evening; Excellent course and very well presented, good level of content and a good progression from the
intermediate course”
Introduction to Visually Impaired Curling course
A new partnership with the Forth Valley Sensory Centre helped in delivering an updated course, with a view to
increasing the number of clubs for people with a visual impairment and to increase the potential for competition for
visually impaired curlers as more people take up the sport.
Disability Inclusion Training
A curling Specific course was developed in partnership with Scottish Disability Sport – this course is ready to be
delivered on request to groups of interested curlers, coaches and volunteers to help everyone involved confidently
deliver inclusive sessions.
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DISABILITY CURLING
British Sign Language/Deaf-Friendly Curling Project
Developing new resources which will enable more deaf people to take up curling. This is in partnership with
Heriot-Watt University.
Talent Identification Day
In conjunction with Scottish Disability Sport to look for wheelchair athletes who may have the potential to become
Paralympic wheelchair curling medal winners.
Publicity
Over the year, there has been a huge increase in the publicity given to inclusive curling with regular Your Curler
articles, great engagement for Scottish Curling with sportscotland’s monthly twitter #sporthour, radio interviews and
press articles featuring disabled curlers or discussing inclusive curling.
A successful ‘Curlability Bonspiel’, the first for many years was also held. It is hoped this will become an annual
event, along with other accessible competitions such as the recent Border’s Stickspiel. It has been encouraging to
see many people with disabilities come on coaching courses; support is available if necessary. It would be good to
see even more officials and volunteers with a disability, especially as the World Wheelchair Curling Championships
will be held in Stirling in 2019.
OTHER GREAT ACHIEVEMENTS INCLUDE
• Sessions at the Coaching & Development Conference, as well as Development Officer and Tutor training
• A Mixed Doubles for Wheelchair Curlers workshop
• A Seminar on Recruiting Disabled people into Wheelchair Curling
Plans for 2018-19
• Reviewing the wheelchair skill awards, further coaching days for wheelchair curlers
• Updating resources and rolling out the BSL Friendly Curling
• The introductions of awards for curlers with a learning disability
• The World Wheelchair Curling Championships in 2019 at The Peak in Stirling.
Further information about all the disability programmes is available on the Scottish Curling website.
Helen Kallow (Disability Curling Development Officer)
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FINANCES
The financial year ending 30 April 2018 can be described as stable for the Scottish Curling. This
year we have had the additional responsibility associated with running the World Junior Curling
Championships in Aberdeen, which has increased turnover by £190k.
The net position at the end of the year shows a surplus of £5,474 that will be added to the
general reserves. This provides some comfort after the losses experienced in the previous
financial year. The stated surplus is after a sum of £24,196 was donated to the Scottish Curling
Trust as an amount generated from the sale of shares that had been gifted to the RCCC in 1964,
described in the 1965 annual as “a very generous gift of 200 Ordinary Shares in Shell Transport
and Trading Company, from that much respected and grand old man of curling, Joe Lamb of
Falkirk”.
Looking at the detail of the figures in the annual accounts, the income was up by 16% from the
previous year while expenditure was 2.5% less than the income, thereby creating the small
surplus.
A full analysis of the income and expenditure for the year will be provided in a visual format at
the AGM and on the website.
I would like to thank all those involved in managing the budgets through the year and preparing
the accounts for the company, with particular thanks to Susan Russell and Nicola Glencross.
Bruce Crawford (CEO)
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INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS

Scottish Curling continues to play an active role in the growth and development of the sport of curling across
the world. This commitment reflects the historical importance that Scotland has played over the centuries in
spreading the game across the world and developing rules and practices. Sometimes referred to as the
mother club of curling, Scottish Curling takes its responsibilities seriously and manages to do so with friends
from all corners of the world.
The WCF Congress
The WCF Congress is the international forum where the thinking and action come together leading into the
Annual General Assembly where the decisions are made by the national member associations. In
September 2017 these meetings were held in Bled, Slovenia and the Scottish representatives participated
fully in the meetings. Changes to the WCF rules were approved and Scotland was vocal in the need for
change.
New Rules
New rules were approved for anti-doping, sports betting, increasing number of teams in wheelchair
championships from 10 to 12, increase number of teams at world men/women championships from 12 to 13,
injured players returning to the game, wrong team delivering first stone, change free-guard zone from 4 to 5,
minimum number of ends played, delivery stick mechanisms, teams can start with three players, shirt colours,
team practice, timing and stone placement in Mixed Doubles, last shot draw and draw shot challenge, playoff
systems, team ranking and recognition of left handed players.
World Cup of Curling
Since the last Congress, there has been the emergence of World Cup of Curling, a series of 4 events involving
8 men’s, 8 women’s and 8 mixed doubles teams. The series starts in September 2018 in China, then one in
USA, one in Europe and concludes in China in May 2019. Scotland will be invited to send men’s and women’s
teams, based on current world rankings.
Mixed Doubles
The format of the Mixed Doubles curling was debated in 2017 and continues to be developed with Scotland
contributing to this important Olympic discipline. We have also contributed to the working group on “delivery
stick” equipment for use in wheelchair curling, where regulation is going to be increased in future.
WCF Board & Commissions
Thanks to our representatives, those on the WCF Board and Commissions: Kate Caithness President of the
WCF, Hew Chalmers Director of WCF, Bob Kelly SC Rep, Susan Kesley SC Rep, Bill Duncan SC Rep, Bruce
Crawford SC Rep, Willie Nicoll member of the WCF Governance Commission, David Murdoch member of
the WCF Athletes Commission.
Bruce Crawford (CEO)
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MARKETING

Scottish Curling Trading Name
This season has seen some seismic changes in the way Scottish Curling presents itself to members, potential
players and the wider public. Firstly, and most notably, the adoption of the trading name from the Royal
Caledonian Curling Club to Scottish Curling has been an unmitigated success. Feedback has been massively
positive, and as expected, it really has given us some much-needed opportunities to promote and market an
attractive, modern brand. Bearing in mind our current team had been in place for a matter of weeks before this
crucial presentation to the board in December, it was a real boost when the proposal was accepted.
As mentioned, the Marketing and Communications department presented to the Board on 12 December 2017,
and you can view that PowerPoint document here

Trading Name Response
6%

94%

Positive Responses (333/354)

Negative Responses (21/354)
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MARKETING
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Social Media
Overhauling the look and feel of our social media channels has been one of our main priorities, this season. By
using the Scottish Curling brand, and a fresher, more dynamic approach in terms of language and imagery, we’ve
seen some awesome results
Event coverage
We have used the perfect combination of our updated Scottish Curling website, social media channels and brand
to great effect during our events this season. The new direction has allowed us to take full advantage of the
wonderful opportunities our key championships have offered. For example, both the Scottish Curling Junior
Championships and the World Junior Curling Championships, at Curl Aberdeen, gave us strong content for our
new Instagram, and feedback among younger curlers was very encouraging.
This season saw us live streaming games, on Facebook for the first time after taking on board feedback from
members and fans – in fact our Scottish Curling Championship Finals received 27,806 livestream views – it’s just
another way we’re improving the way we cover events.
Alongside this, we’ve introduced a more engaging way of telling the story of a game – including interviews with the
skips and coaches, rather than simply listing ends played. We think it’s gone down well, and we’ll be building on
this as Scotland hosts the World Wheelchair Championships and the World Men’s Championships in Stirling in
2019 and Glasgow in 2020. The hope is to move to filmed content, uploaded to our YouTube Channel after games.
Curlfest, our grassroots curling extravaganza debuted this season, and provided another opportunity to market
the sport to a diverse, new audience. Some ice rinks saw participants in the hundreds, helped by the power of
Facebook Events; which we used in earnest for the first time this season, and found really effective.
We’ve provided support to so many other projects and initiatives throughout the season including producing all
the collateral and branding for all the Scottish Curling Championships, and helping to advise and support the
release of a short educational film about wheelchair curling, the brainchild of Paralympic athlete, Angie Malone.
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MARKETING

Partners & Sponsors
This season we have continued to nurture our relationships with partners and sponsors to help promote Scottish
Curling initiatives and deliver world class events.
The support of our sponsors has been invaluable this season and we have been proud to welcome new partners
Specsavers and Johnston Carmichael to our ever-growing family.
New Marketing Team
This past season the marketing team has undergone a complete overhaul and welcomed an entirely new
marketing team.
Pamela Graham joined Scottish Curling on a part-time basis in September and her wealth of experience in graphic
design and journalism has proven invaluable to the team.
Jamie Fleming joined Scottish Curling in November and brings with him expertise in digital marketing and a
background in sport governing bodies.
Both are pleased to have the opportunity to help Scottish Curling enhance its marketing and communications
infrastructure.
Plans for 2018-19
• Implement new merchandise strategy to provide supporters apparel to membership and fans
• Explore potential revenue streams to help fund Scottish Curling activities and events
• Increase Livestream capabilities
• Deliver increased bespoke content
• Update the monthly news and events E-Zine, Your Curler
Jamie Fleming (Marketing and Communication Officer)
Pamela Graham (Marketing and Communication Officer)
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PERFORMANCE
Performance Development Programmes
Performance Foundation and Scottish Curling Academy are Scottish development programmes supported by the
Scottish and British Curling performance staff, and assisted by Sportscotland specialist staff. Support is provided to
selected athletes with the prospect and ultimate outcome of being able to medal on the World and Olympic stage.
Performance Foundation
This area of the programme was managed by the Performance Director Graeme Thompson. Team Bryce and Team
Jackson were the selected teams this season. Many male athletes; Cameron Bryce, Robin Brydone, Ross Whyte
and Euan Kyle moved up to this level from the Scottish Curling Academy in the previous season.
Scottish Curling Academy
32 athletes within 11 teams formed the nucleus of the Scottish Curling Academy squad in 2017-18. Regular
technical sessions were delivered across the country by a team of 8 qualified Scottish Curling coaches.
Identification and upskilling of coaches remains a priority and it is great to see relationships between coaches and
teams flourish. Scottish Curling Academy coaches have benefitted from workshops co-ordinated by staff across the
Performance programme. 4 coaches have also been enrolled in a Level 2+ course with curling specific up-skilling
in the form of shadowing Performance Coaches working at the top level.

World Championships
The World Junior Curling Championship hosted in Aberdeen resulted in a fantastic silver medal for Team Scotland
Junior Men. Ross Whyte, Robin Brydone, Fraser Kingan, Euan Kyle, Duncan McFadzean and their coach Alan
Hannah had some hugely impressive performances leaving them unbeaten after the round robin.
On the Junior Women’s side, Team Morrison were unfortunately relegated to the B division. They started the week
so well and defeated eventual winners Canada and China, but losses from leading positions to Switzerland and
Norway proved costly later in the week. A World B qualifying process in Finland is now required in January 2019 to
try and secure our women’s’ place at next seasons World Junior Curling Championships.
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PERFORMANCE

U21 Slams
The successful teams at different stages of the Asham U21 Slam series enjoyed incentives of playing in many
Curling Champions Tour (CCT), Nordic Junior Curling Tour (NJCT) and World Curling Tour (WCT) events. We were
delighted to receive sponsorship support from Foxglide to enable the junior men and junior women’s winners of the
Greenacres Slam event to play in the NJCT Copenhagen, and we hope to make this a recurring part of the
programme. It is intended to give our young teams more competitive experiences in Europe in future seasons, and
the budget has been adjusted to allow this.
Plans for 2018-19
•
•
•
•
•
•

Review and restructure of Scottish Curling Academy to provide greater support for athletes beyond their
junior careers at the age of 21
Junior Club support in the form of training sessions for coaches and juniors
Preparing Scotland’s Junior Women’s team for the World Junior B Championship (qualifier for the World Junior
Championship)
Delivering Mixed Doubles coach and player training (workshop at U17 Slam event)
Continuation of close links with all Performance staff to ensure a streamlined pathway; plans are to have more
centralised training for the Scottish Curling Academy to be more cost effective
Continuation of strong links with Stirling University; Academic / Curling programme now promises a sound
development pathway for young motivated athletes
David Ramsay (Performance Development Coach)
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WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT
Coaches, tutors, officials and volunteers have been involved in new programmes, developments and events
throughout the year. In the 2017-18 season a total of 58 coaches qualified at Level 1 and 7 coaches qualified

at Level 2 from courses attended from September 2016 – February 2018.

Coaches
Sportscotland supports Scottish Curling by subsidising all completed Level 1 and Level 2 courses for Scottish based
coaches by 40% and 60%, respectively. As a result, Scottish Curling has secured a subsidy of £1,088 for level 1
and £384 for Level 2 for 2017–18.
The Coaching and Development conference was attended by 64 coaches and curlers this season. It was held at
Lanarkshire Ice Rink in Hamilton and brought everyone up to date with developments in coaching, the launch of
‘Ready, Steady, Curl’, Try Curling, Mixed Doubles and Club Development. There was also an on-ice element on
inclusion awareness and fault analysis and correction from British Curling.
The coach revalidation programme was revised to reflect the needs of over 900 Scottish Curling coaches, to benefit
the coaches and to ensure the consistent delivery to curlers in our development programmes.
An audit of the coaches’ database has also been undertaken to provide a more accurate reflection of our active
coaches.
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WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT
Officials
It has been a successful year for officials too. Under the Umpire Development Programme 6 new umpires
attended the Introduction to Umpiring course in November and a further 2 achieved Level 1 and Level 2.
Prior to the allocation of umpires and time clock operators for 2017-18 Scottish Curling competitions, an audit of
officials was undertaken to establish who was still active in these roles.
50 umpires attended the Umpire Refresher day in September 2017, which was held at Lanarkshire Ice Rink in
Hamilton. The day included updates on rules, policies and timing procedures; umpire development; on ice
workshops and a talk from guest speaker Mark Callan, Ice Technician.

Plans for 2018-19
There are many projects being developed for next season in every area of the workforce:
Coaching
• Create a Level 2 workbook / training cards
• Create a Continuous Professional Development (CPD) programme for Performance Development Coaches
• Introduce more CPD opportunities across Scotland
• Develop training cards for New Age Kurling in conjunction with Development
• Introduce a coach’s newsletter or e-communication
• Update the Level 1 workbook
• Development of new Skill Awards Participant Handbook
Tutors
• Tutor standardisation training day
• Increase the number of qualified tutors
Umpires
• Update Umpire Toolbox on the Scottish Curling website
• Review of the Umpire Development Programme and look at incorporating youth umpires
Volunteers
• Volunteer recruitment and training for the World Wheelchair Curling Championship 2019
• Work with new Scottish Curling Young Leaders to engage them in coaching and volunteer training
Fiona Harfield (Workforce Development Manager)
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STANDING COMMITTEES
Areas Standing Committee
The representatives on the Areas Standing Committee continue to provide a vital link between the members of
Scottish Curling, the Board and the various committees.
The meetings provide a forum for discussion on the many and varied topics affecting curling in Scotland. In
particular, the adoption of the name Scottish Curling to promote the sport was well received by the Area
representatives who in turn played their part by explaining the reasons behind the change to the members.
The Committee continues to support the drive for new members and the CurlFest and Try Curling initiatives were
well received as was the presentation on the coaching, officials and volunteer development programme.
Reports from the various committees were presented throughout the year always producing much debate and
important feedback for the Board and staff at Ochil House.
Jim Cullen (President)
Ladies’ Standing Committee
Ladies’ Standing Committee (LSC) held six meetings between June 2017 and April 2018. A joint meeting with the
Areas Standing Committee (ASC) and the Board was held in November. A second joint meeting in February was
cancelled due to time given over to the incoming Strathcona Cup Tour.
Presentations at our meetings included the adoption of the name Scottish Curling for marketing purposes,
Scottish Curling Trust and a proposal to update Bye-Law 8.
In addition to meetings LSC representatives took part in the annual Ladies Branch Bonspiel in October. In the
Annual battle for the Priestfield Quaich, which took place in November, the LSC were defeated by the ASC. The
Four Nations competition, hosted by Ireland was held at Stranraer. Some LSC reps took part and the ladies were
successful in retaining the Connie Millar trophy.
The LSC has had representation on Scottish Curling committees, reporting back to LSC meetings when
appropriate and I have attended Board meetings as an observer.
Under the leadership of Vice President Margaret Nicol plans are well advanced for an incoming Swedish Tour
scheduled to arrive in Scotland on 26 October 2018.
A Ladies one-day Bonspiel (Under and Overs) was held at Forfar Ice Centre. Teams comprised of two lady curlers
with over five years’ experience and two with less than five years’ experience. All involved enjoyed the day and
it is hoped that it will continue as an event to encourage newer lady curlers (particularly virtual club and junior
members) to retain a long-term interest in the sport.
The Henderson Bishop Finals were held in Lanarkshire in February/March. It was a most enjoyable four days
despite the severe weather and transport problems. For the first time Robin Bishop, grandson of Andrew
Henderson Bishop who gifted the trophy in 1929, attended and presented the prizes. The Morton Final took place
in Fife Ice Arena, Kirkcaldy on 13 March 2018.
Thanks to the office staff, umpires and other volunteers who all contributed to the success of these competitions.
As President of the Ladies’ Branch I have been present at competitions at home and abroad supporting the lady
curlers and representing the RCCC. These included Scottish Junior Championships and World Junior
Championships at Aberdeen where I had the pleasure of presenting the medals to all the medal winning teams.
Also, the Scottish Championships, Scottish Seniors and various Asham Slam events and the Skill Awards. I
travelled abroad to the European Championships held in St Gallen, Switzerland and the World Women’s Curling
Championship in North Bay Canada.
During this busy year I have been well supported by Ladies’ Vice President Margaret Nicol, Junior Vice President
Morag Wellman, Treasurer Gail Munro, Scottish Curling President Jim Cullen, HQ staff, and many others. Thank
you to everybody concerned for making it a very memorable year.
Margaret Pottie (Ladies’ Branch President)
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AWARDS & MEDALS

Teams who have been awarded Eight-Ender Awards
Team (Club)

Played at

Competition

John Harcourt, David McFadzen, John Downie,

Lanarkshire Ice Rink

Dr Walter Napier
Trophy

Murrayfield Curling Rink

Midlothian Province

Gordon Fraser (all Calder CC)
John MacConnachie, John Waterlow,
George Morrison, Ken Hard (all Holyrood CC)
Anne Strathdee, Moira Bannerman, Jen Couper,
Sandra Tough (all 69 CC)
Ian Gillespie (Reform CC), John Summers (Reform CC),

League (Div. 3)
intu Braehead Curling
Rink

MacDougall Cup

Greenacres Curling Rink

Scottish Masters

John Ferguson (Cadder CC), Robert Jamieson (The Stones CC)

(Qualifying)

Jean Hammond, Valerie Mahon, Patricia Watson, Norma
Hunter (all Peebles Ladies CC)

Murrayfield Curling Rink

Irene Cleland

Ian Fleming (Douglas CC), Bob Parry (Wishaw CC), Eileen
Fleming (Lesmahagow Ladies CC),

Lanarkshire Ice Rink

Crookedstone Trophy

Greenacres Curling Rink

Anonymous Quaich

Memorial Trophy

John Adkin (Bellshill CC)
John Henderson, Norman Walker, Ian Taylor,
Iain Smith (all Glasgow XX CC)
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AWARDS & MEDALS

Members who have been awarded 50 Year Medals
Gordon Allan
Dundee
William Allison
Fothringham
Jack Brown
Cumnock & District
Jim Bryson
Sorn
Mary Campbell
Forret
John Dykes
West Linton
William Frame
Avondale Heather
Euan Fraser
Raith & Abbotshall
Tom Neilson
East Kilbride & Haremyres
William Nicol
Darnaway
James E Normand
Perth
D Malcolm Patrick
Watsonian
Janet Pollock
Johnstone and District
Anne Porter
Kinross Ladies, Rothes
Bob Pottie
Nairn
Margaret A Robertson
Ayton Castle
Ena Smith
Cadzow
Sandra South
Cairngorm Ladies
Ritchie Strawthorn
Johnston & District
William Warnock
Coulter
Sheila Watson
Cumnock & District
David Wilson
Forret
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COMPETITION RESULTS

Men Winners:
Murrayfield

Women Winners:
Lockerbie

Men Winners:
Dumfries

Women Winners:
Curl Aberdeen

Men Winners:
Perth

Women Winners:
Murrayfield

Winners:

SCOTTISH CURLING CHAMPIONSHIPS
Bruce Mouat
Runners-up:
Grant Hardie
Stirling
Bobby Lammie
Hamilton McMillan
Hannah Fleming
Jennifer Dodds
Alice Spence
Vicky Wright

Runners-up:
Dumfries

SCOTTISH CURLING JUNIOR CHAMPIONSHIPS
Ross Whyte
Runners-up:
Robin Brydone
Perth
Fraser Kingan
Frazer Shaw
Rebecca Morrison
Amy MacDonald
Hailey Duff
Leeanne McKenzie

Runners-up:
Borders

SCOTTISH CURLING SENIOR CHAMPIONSHIPS
Gordon Muirhead
Runners-up:
Norman Brown
Greenacres
David Hay
Huigh Aitken
Susan Kesley
Fran Stretton
Vicky Gumley
Morna Aitken

Runners-up:
Borders

SCOTTISH CURLING MIXED CHAMPIONSHIP
Robin Brydone (Skip)
Runners-up:
Rebecca Morrison,
Ross Whyte
Leeanne McKenzie

Ross Paterson
Greg Drummond
Gregor Cannon
Michael Goodfellow
Sophie Jackson
Naomi Brown
Mili Smith
Sophie Sinclair

Callum Kinnear
Duncan McFadzean
Ryan McCormack
Matthew McKenzie
Amy Bryce
Molly Keen
Layla Al-Saffar
Jane Barr

Robin Gray
Robin Halliday
Douglas Kerr
Eric Richardson
Wendy Henderson
Margaret Robertson
June Swan
Venetia Scott

Grant Hardie (Skip)
Rhiann MacLeod
Billy Morton
Barbara McFarlane
Abi Brown
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COMPETITION RESULTS
SCOTTISH CURLING MIXED DOUBLES CHAMPIONSHIP
Fraser Kingan
Runners-up:
Jayne Stirling

Winners:

Winners:

SCOTTISH CURLING JUNIOR MIXED DOUBLES CHAMPIONSHIP
Duncan McFadzean
Runners-up:
Naomi Brown
Leeanne McKenzie
Euan Kyle

Winners:
Stranraer 1

Winners:
Dumfries

Winners:
St Joseph’s College

Men Winners:
Stranraer

Women Winners:
Greenacres

Winners:

Bobby Lammie
Rachel Hannen

SCOTTISH CURLING PAIRS CHAMPIONSHIP
Euan Kyle
Runners-up:
Stewart Kyle
Murrayfield

Nigel Patrick
Niall Gunn

SCOTTISH CURLING SENIOR MIXED CHAMPIONSHIP
Graeme Adam
Runners-up:
Alison McLennan
Stranraer
Stuart Wilson
Carolyn Hibberd

Jim Cannon
Christine Cannon
Peter Wilson
Anne Wilson

SCOTTISH SCHOOLS’ CHAMPIONSHIP
Scott Hyslop
Runners-up:
Nevin Harmjanz
Kelso High School
Jack Carrick
Findlay Kennedy
Molly Sutherland

Angus Bryce
Joanna Sutherland
Kyle McLain
Callum McLain

NATIONAL MASTERS CHAMPIONSHIPS
Peter Wilson
Runners-up:
David Whyte
Kinross
Jim Stirling
David Hume
Tony Tierney

Jim Stevenson
Robin Aitken
Jim Taylor
Douglas Rodger

Elaine Semple
Alison MacLennan
Maggie Rutherford
Sheila Cowan

Runners-up:
Ayr

SCOTTISH CURLING WHEELCHAIR CHAMPIONSHIPS
Jim Gault
Pairs Winners:
Gregor Ewan
Tom Killin
Jim Sellar
Debbie McKenna

Aileen McCorkell
Mara Lindsay
Robina Gilbertson
Fiona Bain

Stewart Pimblett
Jeff Ward
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COMPETITION RESULTS

Men Winners:
Forfar

Slam Winners:
Forfar

Slam Winners:
Dumfries

Winners:
Ayr 1

Cherrystone Trophy
Low Road Winners:
Stranraer

ASHAM UNDER 21 SLAM
James Craik
Women Winners:
Angus Bryce
Stirling
Mark Watt
Niall Ryder

Lisa Davie
Kirsty Barr
Anna Skuse
Emma Barr

ASHAM UNDER 17 SLAM
James Craik
Highest Women:
Angus Bryce
Stirling
Matthew McKenzie
Niall Ryder

Lisa Davie
Fay Henderson
Alexandra Mackintosh
Hannah Barron

ASHAM UNDER 14 SLAM
Orrin Carson
Runners-up:
Logan Carson
Stranraer
Archie Hyslop
Charlie Gibb

Robyn Munro
Findlay Hare
Rory Dodds
Ben Kyle

HENDERSON BISHOP TROPHY
Margaret Agnew
Runners-up:
Gail Thomson
Aberdeen
Alison Cunningham
Anne Anderson

Kate Adams
Christine Cannon
Katie Wright
Louise Kerr

Runners-up:
Dumfries

Kim Brewster
Rhiann MacLeod
Lorna Smith
Louise Edwards

Claire Sloan
Gillian Graham
Caroline Donaldson
Gweneth Graham

Winners:

MAXWELL TROPHY
Forfar
Runners-up:

Ayr

Winners:

MORTON TROPHY
Stirling
Runners-up:

Kinross

Winners:
Perth 1- Airleywight

RINK CHAMPIONSHIP
Kenny Kinnear
Runners-up:
Callum Kinnear
Ayr 1- Stewarton Heather
Duncan McFadzean
David Brown
Mike Ferguson

Craig Reid
Alex Wilson
Mark Guthrie
Douglas Paton
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COMPETITION RESULTS
Division 1 Winner:

SCOTTISH JUNIOR CURLING CLUB CHALLENGE
Dumfries A
Runners-up:

Greenacres

Division 2 Winner:

Gogar Park B

Runners-up:

Dumfries B

Division 3 Winner:

Gogar Park

Runners-up:

Lockerbie

Winners:
Perth and District

Winners:

Winners:
Dumfries

Under 13 Winners:
Dumfries

Winners:
Stirling

Winners:
Stranraer 1

SCOTTISH PROVINCE CHAMPIONSHIP
Airleywight
Runners-up:
Kenny Kinnear
Stirlingshire
Robin Brydone
Mike Ferguson
David Brown

Kilsyth
John Davie
Billy Johnston
Neil Murray
Katie Murray

SIR RICHARD WALDIE- GRIFFITH INTER-PROVINCE CUP
Midlothian Province
NEWCOMERS TROPHY
Jay Maxwell
Jonathan Blair
Julia Broadwood
Matthew Davis
FUNSPIEL
Erin Stewart
Under 15 Winners:
Jennifer Jahn
Dumfries
Eve Marchbank
Rebecca Dalgleish
NATIONAL VIRTUAL CLUB CHALLENGE
Gavin Cross
Runners-up:
Rachael Hotchkiss
Braehead 2
Dougie Chalmers
Paul Mosley

SKILL AWARDS CHALLENGE
Harry Glasgow
Runners-up:
Logan Hare
Perth
Findlay Hare
Rory Dodds

Struan Carson
Cameron Wishart
Jay Maxwell
Stuart Robson

Ann Currie
Rona Agnew
Steve Thain
Malcolm Hyatt
Fiona McMillan

Euan Glen
Callum Warren
Keir Chalmers
Dougal Baird
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ROLL OF HONOUR
Players who represented Scotland & GB during the 2017-18 season
WORLDS
BRONZE
Bruce Mouat
Grant Hardie
Bobby Lammie
Hamilton McMillan
Ross Paterson

9th
Hannah Fleming
Jennifer Dodds
Alice Spence
Vicky Wright
Sophie Jackson

EUROPEANS
SILVER
GOLD
Kyle Smith
Eve Muirhead
Thomas Muirhead
Anna Sloan
Kyle Waddell
Vicki Adams
Cameron Smith
Lauren Gray
Glen Muirhead
Kelly Schafer

WORLD MIXED
GOLD
Grant Hardie
Rhiann Macleod
Billy Morton
Barbara McFarlane

WORLD MIXED DOUBLES
9th
Fraser Kingan
Jayne Stirling

WORLD SENIORS
4th
5th
Gordon Muirhead
Susan Kesley
Norman Brown
Fran Stretton
David Hay
Vicky Gumley
Hugh Aitken
Morna Aitken

WORLD JUNIORS
SILVER
9th
Ross Whyte
Rebecca Morrison
Robin Brydone
Amy MacDonald
Frazer Kingan
Hailey Duff
Euan Kyle
Leeanne McKenzie
Duncan McFadzean
Sophie Jackson

WINTER OLYMPICS & PARALYMPICS
5th
4th
7th
Kyle Smith
Eve Muirhead
Aileen Neilson
Thomas Muirhead
Anna Sloan
Hugh Nibloe
Kyle Waddell
Vicki Adams
Gregor Ewan
Cameron Smith
Lauren Gray
Robert McPherson
Glen Muirhead
Kelly Schafer
Angie Malone
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